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As Peter Hopkins has already announced in a circular letter
Les Crouch has been forced to give up the post of Chairman,having been

redeployed to Birmingham. Les took over the chair from Len Gebbett three
years ago,and has controlled comnittee meetings with both firmness and
humour. V/hile he will be greatly missed by London members,his previous

experience in the Midlands will undoubtedly strengthen the reporting
network in tha.t

area.

Because of certain difficulties,'British Athletics J9o7' is
not being produced from a computer printout (as reported in PUTS r:OTAS,
Vol.^jNoA): nonetheless,we confidently hope to do it in this way next
year. This year's annual,the ninth in the series,will be published
}.ate April/early Way, Look forward to seeing many new and provincial
members at Ilurlingham on April .291
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~~*~I must apologise that this issue v/ill be a few days late in
reaching members. This came about because faster,which I had earmarked
for producing the magazine,was devoted to giving assistance on compiling
the index for this year's annual - a task which regularly befalls
London area members at this time of the year.

The General Committee have decided to give evidence to the

Dyers Committee on the future of athletics. If any members have any
ideas of what we can put in our memorandum to the Committee will they
please let me know as soon as possible. Any constructive ideas will be
welcome.

Are welcome five newcomers into the membership of the Ii.U.T.3.
These are Doug Busst of Heading,.-. at Brown of Aest Bromwich, and Dave
Cocksedge, David Aallman and ':-. eter i. .'atthews of London. They, along with
Shaun Adair and Alan Lindop,already elected, proved the pick of the
bunch of those who answered our Melp' plea, of last year. All seven did
a grand job last year, and we wish them luck in this and future years.
As Andrew briefly hinted at in the Auditorial, the annual

track and field meeting has been fixed for April 29th. It will again
be held in conjunction with the AAA 10 miles championship - an arrange
ment, which suits both us and the A-iA admirably,'ie hope for better weather
this year than in the last'two years, and we look forward to seeing as

many members as possible,either as competitors or helpers - there v/ill
be plenty of work to doi
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* Two years ago in this column we mentioned those members

appearing in the Directory of British Scientists; the 1966-67 edition
has now been published and we thought it might be of interest to give
some additional details.

Hike Hayes obtained his B.Agr.Sc. degree at Dublin in 1952,
Aaster of Science degree at Cornell in 1955 <^nd Ph.D at Ohio in i960.

He is a fellov/ of the Chemical Society and is an ICI Fellov/ at Birmingham
University.

Dai Davies had published in 1965 a paper on the direct deter
mination of oxygen in organic compounds. lie writes : Avy work at
Birmingham Univ. with J/rof .'A .Belcher and Arof ,T .3 .'.."est resulted in the
devclox^ment of a method whereby the oxygen could be converted to carbon

monoxide at 900°C using a 50A mixture of platinum and carbon. The carbon
monoxide was then quantitatively converted to carbon dioxide at room

temperatures using a specially puified catalyst. This method has since
been succesfully applied to determination of oxygon in coalv
* Peter Martin has now left the smoke and his new address is

"Kaytor"',23 Beaconsfield Toad,Basingstoke ,Hampshire.

* FuA A._L^ 0A ,AA,A;AiGE ; Official T a- F handbook 1965 (AAU oi

the United States); Catalogue of Films on Sport (Council of Europe,1965).
•.."rite in first instance to A.IIuxtable ,78 Toynbee Aoad.Aimbledon, London.
S.A.20.
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* Congratulations to Dai Davies on being selected to represent"

i-jales in the international "cross-country. He finished 71st.
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